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ST PATRICK’S DA\
Tht annual least <•( Krip’s Patron 

Saint was cvlebiated in Toronto with 
even more than the usual fervor, the 
number of gatherings in its honor be
ing unusually large and the enthu
siasm proportionate. The day was 
litttngh begun with High Mass, at 
whnb urge congregations were pres
ent, and the shamrock and the strains 
of St Patrick's Day were every
where in evidence. In the evening the 
music and song of Ireland together 
with the narration of its past his
tory and present prospects, were list
ened to in many halls, the concensus 
of opinion being that brighter days 
for Ireland are near, and that the 
celebration in Toronto was of a cha 1 
alter in epery way becoming to our 
quieklv growing and expansive city

gin and spread of the devotion of 
the Kortv Hours At the close of the 
Mass the usual procession of; the 
Messed Sacrament took plate, those 

I taking part being the acolytes, boys 
I of the Sacred Heart League and the 
. vouug men of the Literary Society of 
I tin- parish, the whole closing with 

the officiating priests and the Arch
bishop. The procession was very 
striking The young fare’s Society- 
opened tanks down the centre aisle 

the white suwphccd boys of the

piano solos and duetts, togethei with 
^leeches on Ireland was presented 
The latter especially were very inter- and 
esting. the young orators doing admit- sanctuary all bearing lighted tapers, 
ably, and the story of St Columbkillv walked through their midst, while 
being particularly well told by Wil- ; Mowers tell from innocent lingers and 
liant Fraser Carroll, the little Scotch I incense rose from swinging censers he
llish lad of the class. Gordon Roche lore the Divine Guest then visiting 
also distinguish-.-d himself both in his 1 the people of St Mary's. A distinct 
speech and afterwards in his singing i and edifying feature was the presence 
of “Deal Oirf Irish Home ” Other j of the many young men of the Socie- 
speakers all of whom did well, were ty, who so far as we know are the 
F. Boland, G Connolly, .1 Torpey, F \ only ones in the city, who grace like 
Boland and A Iconard The parti-, occasions and honor themselves in the
ctilat musk'ians of the day were K. iK-rformann- The altars were beau-

HIHKRXIANS’ (X)WKKT
Tile annual concert at Massei Hall 

on St Patrick's night, under the di 
rivtion of the Ancient Older of Hiber-

Folev .1. Neville, .1 Temple, W 
Kelly K McGrath W Maloney. B. 
Kearns, M Burns, W Chase, W 

1 Markle, .1 Murray, V. Corbett, J. 
1 Burns and F. Corcoran. The results 
, in a recent examination in Irish 
History were announci-d. and while 
all were said to have done surprising
ly well Tfcos O'Ilea in and James 
Do vie led, coming out first each with 
93 pci cent

tBully attractive, and the music of 
the choir as usual excellent. In the 
evening Yes pers and Benediction wen- 
taken part in by a crow-ded congrega
tion, and Rev. Father O'Donnell 
preached Masses during the week 
were at ,5 tu, « to and 8 o'clock.

The formal closing took place on 
Tuesday evening, the indulgences be
ing extended to the following morn
ing.

ST H FLEX'S
Encouraging and complimentary ad- 

oians. proved in every way a magni-1 dresses were made by Messrs. X. Iler- 
fin-iit success, all On elements whirl. non, F W.ilsii, Loftus and Callaghan Sunrtitv a(,PI„„„n a speaal
go to the making up of the tenu j Mi Frank Walsh delighted tin- pupils mvvtmg , jlp 
“magnificent” being present. A great by the promt ne of a solid gold watch 
and crowded house, decorations sug- [to th- boy who came out head in
gestive of the dav and all that it re- I Irish History at the coming summer 
calls, a fine musical programme and -examination; he also promised to try
an able, interesting and cultured 
speaker, were all present. Facing the 
audience were the words "God Save 
Ireland, and iront, ng those on I In- 
plat form was an immense scroll con
taining the words <d Irish welcome. 
“Caed Mille faillite,” while the sham
rock, palms and green anil white drap- 
ings, together with the Hags <>l Erin, 
decorated the house But a more at
tractive feature than even these wen- 
the four hundred m more boys and 
girls from Toronto homes who rose j 
tier upon tiei above the stage, end 
who during the evening sang intelli
gent I v and well the patriotic songs 
of Ireland The name of Hon James 
M Sullivan had been a special at
tract ion in drawing not only those in
terested in the day, hut many others, 
to Massey Hall, and the address to 
which they listened, though not as 
long as many would have desired, had j 
all the charm which are given by a 
lull, rich voice, a line presence, a 
comprehensive grasp of the subject 
and a sincere earnestness in its pre
sentation Mr Sullivan was Intro
duced by the chairman. Alt George 
J. Owens, and on the platform were 
Mi Andrew T Hernon, County Bré
silien!. Patrick W Fahey, Provincial 
President Frank J. Walsh, Provincial 
Sis-retary; Vinrent W McCarthy Pre
sident ut No 1 division, A.O.H.; J 
,1 McCauley, No 5 division, A.O.H 
and Ai thin Sluai I 

A beautiful word picture of Ireland 
made up the introductory remarks of 
Mi. Sullivan, followed In a descrip
tion of the Irish people, whose chat 
actenstrcs hoi h good and had mark 
them out as a distinct people “Av

ilis influence will, the Hibernians in 
order to get a similar prize for the 
girls of the school. “God Save My 
Native Land," sung by all present, 
brought an excellent exhibition to a 
close.

MEETING OF C V L L A.
The annual St Patrick's Day meet

ing of the Catholic Young Ladies' Li
terary Association was held at the 
home of Mrs Murphy, Queen St, W 
About thirty members were present.
Everyone responded to the roll-call 
by something appropriate to the oc
casion, tin- whole making up a most 
interesting programme consisting of 
vocal and instrumental numbers, 
poetic recitatiou,addresses,short stor
ies and readings of an Irish charac-1 were made by the recipients, after 
let At the close of the programme which the re-union was brought to «a 
a presentation of a beautifully bound |close 

I copy of the Apologia, together with
' a bon-bon dish in cut glass, was made pi widen t of the society, occupied the 
to Mrs Fulton, B A., who has had . chair, 
charge of the studies of Shakespeare
and Newman during the present sea
son. and who intends leaving shortly 
for Winnipeg The Society's high ap
preciation of the work of Mis Ful
ton was voiced in Miss O'Doiioghue 
and Miss liait. Mrs Fulton, in re
ply, 1 hanked the members, hut did not 
look upon the farewell as final, hop

in tilling to see all again some time 
neat future.

Those present were then invited to 
the dining room, which proved to he 
a real spot in Ireland. A cluster of 
given Hags mingled with the lights 
from the ceiling; pot led shamrocks I 
tied with green adorned the mantle

How Albani’s Flowers Came to 
St. Francis

One of the sweetest <>! women came 
forward smiling and bowing, as the 
representative of the Catholic Regis
ter entered Albani’s room at the 
Queen's on the afternoon after her 
late appearance at Massey Hall. A 
little hand was extended in greeting 
and the most comfortable chair in the 
room pointed out for the visitor.

“It is very kind o( you, Madame, 
to give me a few minutes when your 
time is so occupied," said the caller, 
(or Albani was to leave the city in a 
few hours and others were waiting.

“No, no,” she said heartily, “no, 
no. And von are (rum the Catholic 
Register?”"

Yes, from the Catholic Register, 
the Catholic newspaper of Toronto 

“And you want me to tell you 
something about myself? It seems 
to me—with a charming smile—that 
everybody is wanting to know some
thing, and I don’t know what to tell 
them, because they all know already 
anything there is lo know."

“ Yes, Madame, ’t was agtevd, but as 
you are a Catholic, we thought we 
should like something special, just a 
little something for our Catholic pa
per."

"That is very kind,” the little Ma
dame remarked, and then the time 
was all too short (or the conversa
tion that followed and (or all one 
should like ti, have said, for Canada's 
greatest singer is the most svmpathe- 
tic of women and thoughts and words 
conic quickly when talking with her 
Speaking of i*u work of tin- previous 
night, Albani remarked: "Everything 
went oft well?” m a tone half ques
tioning, half assured. “Beautifully” 
she was told and told with truth.

“How did you like your reception 
last night?”

“Oh, the dears!" she -aid enthu
siastically, iiM-au’iig of course the peo
ple of Toronto. “They made me sing 
a good deal,” smilingly, “but I do 
not mind that. I love singing,"

“Yes, Madame, and you sing grand
ly. 1 have heard all the singers, but 
you come before all others. Pal li is 
beautiful, hut you are grand. Last 
night when you sang ‘(bossing the 
Bar,’ you made me cry. You sang 
with your soul.”

“It is iM-autiftil,” she answered, “to 
be so appreciated, so understood ’’ 

She 1 hen broke out into praise of 
the words of Tennyson. “There have 
been several settings," she remarked, 
“but none seem worthy of the beau
tiful words; the one I sang last night 
seems best ”

“And the ‘ Ave Maria,’ " the (Visitor 
remarked; “I was glad you sang
that."
“Yes,” she answered, "I always 

love the 'Ave Malta', I am always 
interested, too. in Gounod’s music. 
X mi know I was associated with him 
and the ‘Redemption' which I am lo 
sing here in April, lie created for me 
1 should prefer something with more 

i we extend to Mrs Wallace and family i work, such as the Messiah, hut 1he\

B

John Bcrchman's 
Sanctuary Society took plaee in the 
St. Helen's School, the object of 
which was to express to the two re
tiring gflicers, Mr. Xlhctl Henderson 
and Mr. Jos. O’Leary, the esteem in 
which they were held by their fellow 
companions To the former was pre
sented aii artistically illuminated ad
dress which was read by Mr. F. Tra
cey In it were voiced the sentiments 
of high appreciation in which the re
tiring President was regarded by the 
boys. Deep regret was expressed 
that due to reasons which Mr. Hen- 
detson could not control, he found it 
necessary to ,sever his connection with 
the St. John Bcrelmian’s Society,

A presentation was likewise made 
to Mr. O'Leary by Mr. A". Redin and 
Mr Jos. Torpey, expressive of lhe 
true and sincere feelings nl sorrow of 
the members at his resignation. 

Suitable and appreciative replies

Mi Thomas M Roland, the acting

CONDOLENCE TO MRS WALLACE 
AND FAMILY.

Xt the last meeting of St. Peter's 
I Court 1510, C.O.F., the following ré
solut ion was passed:

That, whereas it has pleased Al- 
I mighty God to remove by death the 
helmed husband and fathet of Mrs

READ is never better
than theflour it is made of.

Often it is not nearly to 
good, but that is the fault of 
the bread- maker.

Without good flour, gotxi 
bread is impossible, no matter 

how skilfully it is handled.
Now, good bread must 

be good to ear, as well as 
good to see or to taste. 
Good-to-eat bread is bread 
that nourishes.

In the matter of nutriment.

Royal Household Flour
It represents the

102

is supreme 
best that is in the wheat, 
ground to a snowy whiteness 
and purified by electricity.

It produces bread that is 
light, easy to digest and best 
of all—nutritious. Ogilvie’s 
Royal Household ts to be 
had at all grocers.

Ogilvie Hear Mills Ce.. 1.14.

‘Ogilvie* Book for e Cook," contain» 
1SU page. of excellent reripee some never
published before Your gr.-ver can tall 
you how to get it FREK

ENCYCLICAL LETTER
(Continued from page 1.)

I lit Wallace and family, resolved that

ary manner, of the bishoprics, pres
byteries, and seminaries; it is it, in 
fine, that will administer the goods, 
regulate the collections, and receive 
the aim- and bequests destined for re
ligious worship. As to the hierarch
ical body of pastors ther- i- absolute 
silence with regard to them. And if 
the law prescribes that the associa
tions of wot ship should he formed ac
cording to the rules of general organ
ization of the worship of which they 
propose to assure the exercise, care 
has hi-ni taken, on the other hand, lo 
declare that in all the differences 
which may arise relative to their 
goods, the Council of State alone will 
he competent to decide. These asso
ciations of worship then will be In 
such a state of dependence,on the civil 
authority that the ecclesiastical ati- 
t hot it y will manifestly have no pow
er over them. Everyone can see at 
the first glance how hurtful these 
laiigements are lo the Church and 
how

CONTR A R\ TO ITS RIGHTS
and its divine constitution, without 
taking into account the (act that the

donors ami teslalois. It is likewise 
a source of the utmost sorrow to us 
that, despising al' rights, tin- law 
declares all
THE ECCLESI XSTIC XL EDIFICES
anterior to the (oiieordat to lx- the 
property of the State, of the Deparl- 

jments hi of the Commîmes And if 
the law giants the indefinite and free 

I use of them to the associations of 
j worship, it surrounds this concession 
b\ main and such gi vat reservations 
that in reality it leaves the public 
powers freedom to dispose of them 
Furthermore, we entertain the most 
acute (eats for the sanctity of these 
temples, august shrines ut the Divine 
Majesty, places dear for a thousand 
reasons, in consequence of their tradi
tions. to the piety of I he French peo
ple; for they are certainly in danger, 
if they fall into lay hands, of being 
profaned When the law. suppressing 
the budget of worship, then exoner
ates the State from the obliga'ion of 
providing for the expenses of worship 
it violates at the same time an en
gagement contiacted by a diplomatic 
agreement and it seriously wounds 
justice On this point doubt is not 
possible and historic documents beat 
the cl-.-areet testimony; it the French

in tlx-ir sail

ami ta bins, the white damask w as
hindered with real Irish green and 
wax tapers in the same colot cover
ed with emerald shades lighted the 
fcs'ive board. Roses pink and red 
gave just the touch necessary. Toasts, 
recitations and short speeches follow
ed. alter which the member- dispers
ed highly delighted with the dainty 
hospitality of their hostess.

t he next meeting will he at the 
home of the Misses O'Donoghue, t(5 

before ‘ street, when Professor Ky lie
of Toronto University, will deliver an 
address on Oxford.

out heartfelt sympathy 
bet i-a vement.

Resolved, too, that a copy of this 
I résolut ion lie inserted in the minutes 
of this meeting, also sent to Mt- 
Wallacc ;tnd family, and to the Catho
lic press for publication

Il L CONLIN, Rec.-Scci
are known as the fighting race, hut I 
say thaï the element which is strong 
c-t in the Irish nature and I do not 
confine myself to any denomination 
tor Irishmen, no matter what tlieii 
religion may he—I say the si l ongest 
clement in the Irish charactoi is the 
religious element.'' The dut\ at pre- 
«••ut facing 'he Irish in America, that 
ot toning the world to recognize the 
qualities of their race, was earnestly 
pointed out, and the truth was fori 
ihij noted that “never 
were the Irish people so potential as 
at the present time.” As is now In
coming customary when a lengthy 
programme is presented, the vote ot 
thanks was dispensed with, the ban
quet held later being taken advantage 
ni to give expression lo appreciation 
et t In
gram me
Juvenile Chorus, Mr. II Rut liven Me- "■ the Benefit of Hanging," a farce \ t t tie House of 
D maid, Miss Theresa Cronin, Mi. 1 in one act, wa- piesi nteti. This was i Forty Hours closed 
Frank , Horan, Miss Nellie Byrne, I preceded by a fine programme of Irish jSt. Patrick

want me to sing that. and then Gntt- 
| tu ni is ,i I ways sympathetic."

“Did you like the chorus that sang 
with you'” was tin- next question.

“Yes,” they sang well. And that 
beautiful hall1 I love to sing in it.”

And so we talked on about nuisie j |ation. Besides, nothing could bl
and the places where she would next more contrary to the liberty of the

law on this jHiini has not been drawn Government undertook in the Concor
dat the dull of making to the mem
bers of the French clergy grants 

I which enabled them to provide, in a 
suitable manner, tin their support 
and for the maintenance of religious

up in clear and precise terms, and 
that the expressions used ate very 
vague and largely lend themselves to 
arbitrary views, and that we there
fore have teason lo feai we shall see

Belleville and then Mon-

EN-BRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
TKRTAINM ENT.

The students of St. Michael’s Col
lege gave a dramatic and musical en-

BEATH OF JOHN HERBERT
On Wednesday, March Mth, tin- 

death took place ot Mr. John I In - 
huit of 22 Robinson street. Deceased 
who was «7 years of age, had been a 
resident of Toronto for fifty years, 
the last half of which he had been 
successfully engaged in business mi 
Robinson street Mr Herbert was a 
native of Tippet ary, Ireland, and was 
one ot the oldest members of the C. 
AI B.A. in Toronto He is survived 
by two daughters anil two sons The 
funeral took place on ^attttday front 
St Maty's Church to Mount Hope 
Cemeterv IMP

!eetmu The musical pro-; t<, tainment on the eve of St. Pat-
WU- taken pan m by the 1 hrVs Day. when “The smoked Miser, AT THE IKK SE OF PROA IDENCK.

Providence the 
on the Feast of

Mastei J- Edgar Glynn, Mi Eddie 
McGrath, Miss Agnes Cut tan and Mr. 
Burt Harvey. Miss Angulo Tone Breen 
presided at the piano. Every contri
butor did well. The children sang 
in clligently and musically, Mr Mc-

niusic, the whole concluding with the -------
singing of “All Praise to St. Pat - : FEAST OF THE ANNUNCIATION, 
rick ' by the Glee Club of the school. Sunday next, the 25th March. 

Feast of the Annunciation will 
celebrated.

CANADIAN CATHOLIC UNION
the regular meeting of the above 
on Monda\ las'. Rev Father

CONCERT OF LC B I 
The piogramme presented under the 

Donald gave his songs in his own j auspices of the I.C.B V., at Si. An-1 
la.ge and sympathetic manner. “Kalh-1tlrew’s Hall on St. Patrick's night, i
Ic-un Mavourneen.” as sung by Miss j was pronounced by all an unqualified \t 
Theresa Cronin, won her a warm re- success. The musical numbers were held 
reption front the audience; Mr. Flank supplied by Miss Mae Dickenson, Miss Canning delivered an inletesling ad- 
llotan gave alt acceptable rendition : F. McNeil, Il M. Bennett, J. J Hay, : dress on education Thu matter of
nt “Bells of Shatidon” and Mr. Eddie C. Creamer and Piper Sullivan The the Catholic High School and Catho-
McQrath in a soft and pleasing voice , hall was crowded. Vti .1 G. O'- j lie Normal School was treated from
sang “Erin, I Am Leaving Thee” in ,Donoghuc, L.L.B., won cnconiunis the standpoint of present necessities 
such a way as to demand an encore, many and loud for the happy way in and possibilities. The High School

which he narrated the stow of lie- was to he urged with prospects of
land s past and the bright prospects, satisfactory icsults in the near fu-

Miss Nellie Byrne, who has a beauti
ful soprano voice of fine range and 
carrying power, and was accom
panied on the violin by Mr. A. 
Friend. was charming in her 
selections, while Miss Agnes Curran 
always graceful and acceptable, won 
her way right into the hearts- of her 
audience when singing the “Wearing 
of the Green,” each verse being re
ceived with spontaneous applause. 
Master Olvjin surprised his hearers 
tv his musical development since last 
year, his voice now being well under 
control and its volume such as to 
be heard, and heard pleasantly, in 
every corner of the large hall. The 
selections of Mr Bert Harvey delight
ed his audience and fairly convulsed 
the members of the Juvenile Chorus, 
arid he had to respond to repeated re
calls. The singing gl God Save Ire
land brought the successful evening to 
a close.

ENTERTAINMENT AT UE LA 
. ^AIJ.Bx

In the spirit of the time the hoys 
m De La Salle Institute gave a very 

Hint creating exhibition and entertain
ment on Friday afternoon The walls 
mil blackboard» were adorned with 
■taps and colored sketches appropri
ate to the Day, the work of the pu
pils. and one. Cashel Castle, by Arthur 
Rnrvxprt ger. hiving special nieritNfa 
âne programme of vocal numt •

in the near future All the singers 
were warmly received, and the notes 
of the pipes a* played by Mr. Sulli
van, put many a foot in motion and 
sent the blood coursing more quickly 
thiough many a heart.

On i he pla ' fm m were !■" .1 Hearn, 
Chairman Rev Fa'her Mini-ban, II 
Dickenson, J. I.andy; ( 
president of the Celtic League, 1 
O'Reilly. Treasure! of the ICBC 
and P Barrett. Secretary 
Patton. Chairman of tht 
Commit tee.

lure The Catholic Normal School 
v as considered impract icabh under 
present conditions.

Church than this law For, when hi 
means of the associations of worship, 
the law of separation prevents the 
pastors from exercising fully then 
aulhoiity and responsibilities tow,ml- 
the Faithful, when it gives supreme 
jurisiliction over these associai ions to 
the Council of State and subjects 
them to a whole series of prescrip
tions outside the common law, which 
render their formation difficult, and 
their maintenance more difficult still, 
when after lia' ing proclaimed freedom 
of worship it restrains its exercise bv 
numerous exceptions; when it deprives 
the Church of the custody of the in
teriors of the temples to vest It in 
the State; when it
HAMPERS THE PREACHING OF 

FA1TII

FEAST OF ST JOSEPH
The Feast of St. Joseph was solemn

ised at th - last Masses on Sunday. It 
was particularly marked by the ntetn- 

-ntig P, | |M.,S nf S( .|os,.p|,'s Community, and 
at the Mother House. St. .xiban's 
street. t he : y Honrs were hi ought 
to a solemn close.

sing, Guelph 
; t real

“Montreal is mv home, you know,"
; Albani said in her bright, warm liian- 
' ner. Though 1 speak English, I ant 
French, and 1 am going -’o Montreal 
next week.”

In the room where we were seated 
the Moral trophies ot the previous 
night surrounded us, and as we talk
ed their beauty was commented on. 
when she said

I was wondering if I could nol do 
something with my flowers I shall 
take the more withered ones witli 
me, hut the others. My first thought 
this morning was, could 1 not scud 
them to one of the churches. One 
likes to do something.”

She was assured that this would 
he easy, and when she Interrogated.
Where shall I send them? and by way 
of reply was asked, “Will von send 
them to my little parish church''” she 
a'-quiesced at once.

“I will,” she said: “what church is 
that'”

“The Church of St Francis; here is 
ti.c address."

Looking at the raid upon which the jP1* pi electing public order
address was written she read it and 
said: “Yes. I’ll send them there."

And thus it happened that on titi
llai following, which was St. Pat
rick’s Dav, a floral harp which chanc
ed to lx- amongst the tributes offered 
bv Toronto to Canada's Albani, stood 
on a pedestal in the sanctuary of the 
pretty Church of St Francis, and on 
the Feast ot St. Joseph, Albani’s 
lilies adorned tin- altar, and surround
ed tin- tabernacle, their pure white 
petals sending forth sweet fragrance, 
earning with it an earnest intention 
for the beautiful singer, who is claim
ed by both the Land ot the Lilies and 
the l.and ot the Maple, and of whom 
both are justly proud And as to the 
h. rp. it will Ijj- treasured and on each

great evils arising from its iaterpre- worship, it did not do so by way of
gratuitous concession, it felt itself 
bound to do it. as at least

A PARTIAL COMPENSATION
property the

npriatcc
first Revolution

to the Church whose 
Stale had appropriated during the 

On the other hand, 
when in the same Concordai, and tor 

•tin- love of peace, the Roman Pontiff 
|pledged himself in his own name and 

m the name of his successors not to 
trouble the holders of the property 
Ihat had been thus taken front the 
Church, it is certain that he made 
this promise only on condition that

and P 
Concert

“Shamrock i-- the Xtabian word 
for clover It is pronounced like the 
Irish wind

NO MAN NEED SUFFER

RUPTURE
ONE MINUTE MORE

AT ST MARY'S
Any function or ceremony at St 

Maty’s never fails to carry with it a 
certain amount of inspiration, the 
great gathering which always pie- 
sent s itself, nuvking each occasion as 
something peculiar to this particular 
parish. The ojiening of the Forty 
Hours after the High Mass on Sun 
dav last, which Was also the solemn-1 ««deniable fact thaï rupture can tie
iti of the Feast ot SI Joseph, was £ a^oîT»M°jUa TtiOT/VoS, 
nil exception to I hi rule, and till -«'uhonni Caen The appliance is comfortable 
beautiful devotion was inaugurated ^\n/d^r«lh0f°U^!«,re attire itiit?«'i5 
with becoming dignity and impressive
ness His Grace the Arehbishoji was 
present and the Mass was sung by 
Rev. Father O’Donnell, assisted by
Rev. Fathers Kelly and Hayes In
the sermon Rev. Father Hayes gave 
a detailed historical sketch ot the ori-

tln- French Government undertook to 
nuke suitable giants in ji -t jH-luity 
to the h tench clergy and to provide 
for the expense of divine worship. 
Finally—and how could we In- silent 
on this point ’—apart from the inter
ests of the Church which it damages, 
Mu- new law will also prove most in- 

and Catholic moralitv and decrees furious to voitr country Assuredly 
against the clergy an exceptional and " Wl11 bnn8 lamentable ruin on the 
severely penal regime, when it sane- un'on an'* concord of souls. And vet, 
lions these and a number of other "11 Lon• that union and concord no 
similar arrangements, in which arbi- lla,i»n can live and prosper. This is 
trary action can easily 1m- exerted, w^• 'specially in the presi-nt condi
tion's it not ;.ilarc the Church in hu- ,ion of Europe this perfect harmony 
miliating subjection and under the ■ls n;0!i1 ardently desired by all those

in h ranee w ho really love their coun- 
wrest from peaceable citizens, who ,rv aml hj'<' "s welfare al heart.
still form the immense majority in (Concluded in next jsMie )
h tance, the sacred right of practising,
then own religion'* Therefore it h —
not merely in rest lid ing the rvenisp uiovviL greeted King Kd-
of its worship, lo which the law of'"/.' S. Xlslt tv France, and
separation falsely teduces the wholi- l,",‘ "m '"dfdotislv
essence of religion, that the State -------
.wounds the Church, it dors it also by Municipal owne,shin ,r , „ , 
obstructing its influence, always so,so tar advanced iluA, J, d 
beneficent, over the people, and by oxer municipal tramwaysî pm^

PARALYSING its ACTION
in a thousand different wavs Thus, 
amongst other things, it has not been 
content with tearing away from that 
Church the religious Otders, its pre
cious auxiliaries in the sacred minis
try, in teaching, in education, in the

St Patrick's4>ay it will hi-‘brought •'*orks °J ^nstian charity, it has like- 
fort h and decked with shamrock '—t . " 111 s tipper it of theand
smilax in memory of the day when 
Albani sent her flowers to Ftan-

eis.

degree of preswUT a* nature itself and 
le-ves nature perfectly free Our method re
coin meded by the medical fraternity.

The Lyon Manufacturing Co.
Dtp' * Limi-td

4SB Yonga St.
S. C. BILL J. J. wnniaff

P-ea. Maaagtr

To Fit 
Any 
Nose

So do not think you are forced to 
wear spectacles until yon have examin
ed my latest importations from New 
York.

Eyes tester' by the latest improved 
methods. Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Special attention to repairs.
Office honrs to a m. to 5 r.M. Evening 

Appointments made.

MRS. K. ItlllEY, O.R.
Graduate New York fnivetahy uf Optometry

Wffc* ZZtHfelerMtee Ufa hMu
n 11 —

1 wise stnpjM-d it of the resources 
which constitute the human means ne
cessary to its existence and to the 
accomplishment of its mission In ad- 
sition to the injuries and insults 
which we have, so far. indicated, the 
law of separation also violates the 
property of the Church and tramples 
il under foot. Contrary to all jus
tice. it despoils that Church of a 
gi'-at pail of a patrimony which Im-- 
longs to it In titles as numerous as 
tltev arc sacred: it suppresses ami 
annuls all the pious foundations legal- , 
ly lonser iateri to divine wnrshiji or t,, 1 
prayers lot the dca\ \s to the re ! 
sources which Catholic liberality had 
provided for the support of the Chris- 
tinn schools or for carrying out the 1 
different works of beneficence in con
nection with worship, it transfers 
them to lay establishments in which 
as a rule, the least vestige ot reli
gion would be sought for in vain—bv 
which at rangement it violates not 
"nti tk rights „f (hr Church, but al
so the orm.l and expli.-it wrh of the

MAISON

JULES & CHARLES
Without a doubt

Thu leading Hair- 
goids Manufacturers 
in Canada

Switches
Natural Wavy from i oo 
Straight from .

Only Manufactured 
of the Iwst hu,anted 
Kuropetu Hair.

Transformations, Pom
padours. Bangs, Fronts,
Zaza Curls.

Grata Toupra* from .i$.oo i.enls Wigs from_ 20.00

Grey Hair Rettorer 
Jules and Charlea, 

'ate J. T. Armand im- 
proved Best on this 
continent to different 
shades 1 lx>x #2 50, 2 
tioxes fj 00, sent bv 
mail.

4*1 Venge H, Toronto
1 Wo* Mate


